Off the Beaten Track

CANDI MUARA TAKUS
Small, but serene 11th-century Buddhist temple ruins in Riau Province.

UJUNG KULON NATIONAL PARK
Put your survival skills to the test in a pristine rainforest.

GUNUNG MERBABU
Wander the remote savannah of this forgotten volcanic crater.

AMALAPURA
World-class traditional cuisine in Gunung Agung’s fertile foothills.

SOUTHWEST GILIS
Idyllic, reef-fringed isles offering respite from those other Gilis.

PULAU HALMAHERA
The largest island in Maluku but also one of the least-visited, Halmahera offers beaches and volcanoes, little-seen dive sites and the chance to venture into one of Indonesia’s most remote national parks.

BOGANI NANI WARTABONE NATIONAL PARK
This remote national park offers both rare species and ancient burial sites buried deep within the forests.

PULAU TANIMBAR KEI
This idyllic island has superb white-sand beaches ringed by tranquil turquoise sea and a complete lack of tourist infrastructure. Find a homestay with the friendly locals and let the days drift by.

KOROWAI
Visit the world’s most talented tree-house builders in super-remote Papua.